Library(9)

**English Literature (DVD)**
- Pinocchio=木偶奇遇記
- Hans Christian Andersen=安徒生傳
- Wuthering Heights=咆哮山莊
- Pride and Prejudice=傲慢與偏見
- Bambi=小鹿班比
- The three musketeers=三劍客
- Alice in wonderland=愛麗絲夢遊仙境
- The Firm

**English Language**
- Everyone's Guide to Writing Excellence
- In your own words
- Speak like Churchill, stand like Lincoln: 21 powerful secrets of history's greatest speakers

**Fiction**
- Edge of Danger
- Tom Clancy's power plays: Bio-strike
- Tom Clancy's net force: cybernation
- Death on the Nile
- Spymice: the black paw
- For one more day

**Art**
- If you don't want to be perfect, you've come to the right place: 'I will love you till you die'

**Psychology**
- Train your Brain
- The six value medals
- Blink: the power of thinking without thinking

**Biology (DVD)**
- The Life of Birds
- The Private Life of Plants
- Trials of Life
- Wild Australasia

**Physical Education**
- Baseball's best: five true stories
- Decoding for Olympics: Equestrian to Hockey
- Decoding for Olympics: Judo to Softball
- Decoding for Olympics: Aquatics to Athletics
- Decoding for Olympics: Badminton to Cycling

**Physics**
- The joy of the search for knowledge: A tribute to Professor Dan Tsui

**Biography**
- Things that must not be forgotten: A childhood in Wartime China

**History**
- The Rape of Nanking: The forgotten holocaust of world war II
- How nearly everything was invented

**Geography**
- Quakes!
- A history: Kowloon-Canton railway (British section)

**Life Education**
- Dim Sum with Fries, Please!
- H+ (plus) a new religion? : how to live your life positively through happiness, humour, help, hope and health
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